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“RYAN’S COMPREHENSIVE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY AND REIT 
EXPERIENCE, AS WELL AS THEIR STRATEGIC APPROACH TO PROPERTY 
TAX, RESULTED IN A SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION OF OUR TAX LIABILITY 

IN MULTIPLE JURISDICTIONS ACROSS THE COUNTRY.”

PRO
PERTY TAX

Julie Crist 

Manager, Property and Transaction Taxes

SUNSTONE HOTEL INVESTORS, INC.
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Specialists in Customized Property 
Tax Solutions
Ryan’s Property Tax practice is the largest in North America, managing billions of 

dollars of our clients’ real and personal property. We deliver unmatched expertise 

in the specialized and varied areas of property tax consulting, compliance, and 

appeals for most types of property, including:

• Centrally assessed property

• Commercial real estate

• Complex property

• Leased property

• Business personal property

Ryan deploys an industry-leading team of highly skilled professionals who 

are uniquely quali� ed to ensure that property tax reporting is accurate and 

in full compliance with the law, property values are fair, and tax assessments 

are correctly levied. Ryan aggressively pursues appropriate remedies to issues 

a� ecting the property tax responsibilities and liabilities of our clients. In short, we 

protect our clients’ interests as if they were our own.

International Presence, Local Expertise

As the largest property tax practice in North America, with more than 700 

professionals in 39 cities and relationships in nearly every jurisdiction, our 

experience is unmatched by any other national, regional, or local provider. Ryan 

has a critical edge in managing and reducing tax liability for our clients in a variety 

of business sectors and industries, including:

• Centrally assessed property

• Commercial real estate

• Construction

• Equipment and vehicle leasing

• Finance and insurance

• Healthcare and biotechnology

• Hospitality

• Manufacturing

• Mining and energy

• Telecommunications and information

• Transportation

Broad Expertise Across 
Multiple Industries
We thoroughly understand the industries 

where our clients operate, as well as the unique 

tax codes within the jurisdictions where they 

conduct business. Our market penetration and 

success in every major industry have resulted in 

signi� cant savings for our clients.

Property Tax Offices
Office Locations
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The Leading Property Tax Practice in the Industry

Comprehensive Property Tax Services

Ryan professionals deliver outstanding value by uncovering every conceivable tax 

savings opportunity for our clients. Our Property Tax professionals specialize in the 

following:

Commercial Real Estate

With the rapidly changing ownership and valuation of commercial real estate, multiple 

opportunities exist for tax reduction and streamlined administration. Our team of 

Property Tax professionals works with you to develop a real property tax management 

plan that � ts your needs. Our services are customizable and � exible, ensuring you pay 

the correct amount in property tax liability.

Complex Property

Recent changes in the economy have increased the intricacies around the valuation 

of complex property and associated � lings. Ryan professionals have extensive real and 

personal complex property experience and technical expertise required to capture the 

full potential of savings on distinct and specialized properties and assets.

Property Tax Compliance

Property tax departments are struggling to meet corporate mandates to do more with 

less. Ryan provides the resources and support to help our clients manage the increasing 

volume of personal property tax regulations and requirements. We o� er a variety of 

compliance options to our clients, from assisting with process improvement to full-

service outsourcing.

Our services include:

• Valuation and appeal services

• Litigation support

• Assessment reviews

• Outsourcing compliance

• Comprehensive reporting

• Audit support

• Acquisition due diligence

• Tax incentive and abatement analysis 

• Fixed asset review services

• Obsolescence studies

• Comparable assessment and sales benchmarking

• Policy review and strategy

• Pre-acquisition and disposition analyses

• Property tax budgets and accruals
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Customized Solutions for Your Company
Regardless of your industry or the size of your company, we will deliver superior 

results that improve pro� tability and cash � ow. We can create customized 

programs for your company to help you manage and minimize your property 

taxes, including:

Valuation and Appeal Services

Our technical expertise in challenging any excessive or unfair property tax 

valuations of our clients’ real and personal property is unmatched in the industry 

today. By performing a comprehensive valuation analysis, our professionals 

accurately determine if the proposed value of taxable property is fair and 

equitable. At the same time, we carefully examine the methodology used by the 

assessor to ensure compliance with acceptable appraisal practices and standards. 

We also analyze all available abatement and exemption opportunities to ensure 

the taxable value re� ects all appropriate adjustments. Ryan is committed to 

providing clients with a factual and market-supported basis for any recommended 

administrative assessment appeal.

Litigation Support Services

When an appeal for a Ryan client must go to a tax court, we vigorously assist 

with litigation support. Ryan works with attorneys, independent appraisers, and 

expert witnesses throughout the entire legal process. We assist with answers to 

interrogatories, discovery requests, and property inspections. We also prepare for 

and attend mediations and settlement conferences when required. In partnership 

with our clients, attorneys, independent appraisers, and other third-party experts, 

we are able to guide our clients through the intricacies of the litigation process 

and make proactive recommendations for achieving the most favorable outcome.

“ RYAN HAS BEEN A 
TRUSTED PARTNER FOR 
MORE THAN A DECADE, 
CONSISTENTLY DELIVERING 
OUTSTANDING CLIENT 
SERVICE AND SIGNIFICANT 
PROPERTY TAX SAVINGS.”

Courteney Fisher
Sr. Vice President, Operations, Finance and Accounting
SAGE HOSPITALITY
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Fixed Asset Review Services

Ryan o� ers a comprehensive � xed asset management service that provides 

physical asset inventory, asset tagging, cost segregation, and purchase price 

allocation studies. The bene� t of these services may also result in the identi� cation 

and elimination of phantom assets, which, in turn, would remedy erroneous and 

excessive property tax assessments. In addition, our professionals review the 

history of accounting changes, as well as asset classi� cation and capitalization 

practices, to ensure a more accurate re� ection of our clients’ � xed asset records.

Ryan also helps our clients secure every available tax exemption on business 

personal property to meet state-speci� c statutes and rules.

Acquisition Due Diligence

Ryan provides a thorough assessment and tax history of properties during the 

pre-acquisition phase, as well as future tax estimates that consider the potential 

acquisition price. Our clients can be comfortable knowing that their property tax 

liabilities have been thoroughly researched and analyzed before completing an 

acquisition.

Special Projects

Ryan professionals work with our clients on an as-needed basis to provide 

budgetary tax estimates, tax technology and software for assessment and asset 

tracking, pre-construction tax estimates, and other special projects that require 

specialized expertise.

Unparalleled Client Service and Results
Ryan takes pride in providing the highest level of client service in the industry. Our 

professionals issue regular reports to keep our clients continuously updated and 

informed of the status of their projects. We are available to our clients at any time 

to review and discuss any tax issues relating to their ongoing property tax duties 

and responsibilities. This dedication to our clients’ needs, combined with our 

commitment to client advocacy, has led to our extensive record of satis� ed clients 

and superior results.

We have identi� ed hundreds of millions of dollars in savings for many of the most 

respected companies in North America. For example, over the past year, we’ve 

helped our clients reclaim:

• $122 million in tax savings for o�  ce-building properties

• $51 million in tax savings in the manufacturing industry 

• More than $40 million in tax savings for the hospitality industry

• $33 million in tax savings for apartments and multifamily communities

Ryan is the � rst company 

ever awarded the prestigious 

International Customer Service 

Standard Gold Certi� cation. This 

exclusive, three-year certi� cation 

is the result of an extensive review 

of Ryan’s client service and quality 

management processes.
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Why Ryan
Ryan continuously seeks and establishes innovative ways to assist our clients 

in managing property taxes and minimizing liabilities. Our innovative and well-

documented valuation cases have resulted in substantial tax savings for our clients. 

We take the time to understand our clients’ businesses. Ryan’s accredited appraisers 

continually develop and re� ne our appraisal processes and methodologies to address 

the e� ects of evolving technologies, environmental regulations, environmental 

contamination, and economic obsolescence a� ecting the value of our clients’ assets. 

We are absolutely committed to providing our clients with the most thorough 

representation available in the property tax consulting industry today.

“ RYAN HAS PROVIDED 
METRO PCS AN 
OUTSTANDING RETURN 
ON INVESTMENT 
THROUGH A WEALTH OF 
TAX SERVICES, INCLUDING 
PROPERTY TAX.”

Chris Miller
Director of Tax
METRO PCS



For additional information 

1.855.RYAN.TAX
ryan.com

© 2017 Ryan, LLC. All rights reserved. All logos and 
trademarks are the property of their respective 
companies and are used with permission.

Award-Winning Tax Services

About Ryan
Ryan, an award-winning global tax services and software provider, is the largest Firm in 

the world dedicated exclusively to business taxes. With global headquarters in Dallas, 

Texas, the Firm provides an integrated suite of federal, state, local, and international 

tax services on a multi-jurisdictional basis, including tax recovery, consulting, advocacy, 

compliance, and technology services. Ryan is a � ve-time recipient of the International 

Service Excellence Award from the Customer Service Institute of America (CSIA) for its 

commitment to world-class client service. Empowered by the dynamic myRyan work 

environment, which is widely recognized as the most innovative in the tax services industry, 

Ryan’s multi-disciplinary team of more than 2,100 professionals and associates serves over 

14,000 clients in more than 45 countries, including many of the world’s most prominent 

Global 5000 companies. More information about Ryan can be found at ryan.com. 

In North America, Ryan, LLC and Ryan ULC provide clients with tax consulting, recovery, compliance, advocacy, technology and other client-related professional services. Ryan, LLC is a member � rm of Ryan 
International, a Swiss Verein. Ryan ULC is a constituent entity of Ryan International, a Swiss Verein. Ryan International is a Swiss Verein whose member � rms and constituent entities form a leading network of tax 
advisory and consulting � rms, each of which may be licensed to use the name “Ryan” in connection with providing tax advisory and consulting services to its clients. The member � rms of Ryan International and 
their constituent entities operate throughout North America, Europe and Asia in accordance with local regulatory requirements but are not a part of a single international partnership. The responsibility for the 
provision of services to a client is de� ned in the terms of engagement between the client and the applicable member � rm or constituent entity. Neither Ryan International nor any member � rm or constituent 
entity of Ryan International is liable or responsible for the professional services performed by any other member � rm or constituent entity. Ryan International is not itself engaged in the practice of providing 
professional services. Rather, it is an international umbrella entity organized as a Verein under Swiss law. Not all member � rms and constituent entities provide the full range of services mentioned within this 
brochure. “Ryan” and “Firm” refer to the global organizational network and may refer to one or more of the member � rms of Ryan International, each of which is a separate legal entity.




